
Class Name Day of
Week

Teacher Performance
Date

Rehearsal
Time

Creative 4 Wednesday Maria Posey
June 11 at
12:30

11:30 - 11:40

Creative 4 Saturday Rosemary Saur
June 11 at
12:30

11:40 - 11:50

Creative 5 Monday Maria Posey
June 12 at
12:30

11:40 - 11:50

Creative 5 Tuesday Maria Posey
June 12 at
12:30

11:30 - 11:40

Creative 5 Saturday Liz Kawalek
June 12 at
12:30

11:20 - 11:30

Intro Ballet Tuesday Liz Kawalek
June 12 at
12:30

11:10 - 11:20

Intro Ballet Wednesday Kim Giannelli
June 12 at
12:30

10:50 - 11:00

SBS RECITAL 2016!
Everything you need to know for this year's recital is in this email! Scroll down for

each class' performance time, day, and rehearsal time.  Below that you will find info
on tickets, costumes (for each level), where to go, when to be there, and anything

else you can expect! 

Show dates and times:
Saturday, June 11th at 12:30
Saturday, June 11th at 5:30
Sunday, June 12th at 12:30
Sunday, June 12th at 5:30

Schedule of Performances by Class
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uWhoRQZFkWxCLE-BwSyi2fHxd3-jLL7CL9HJ1Tk_H7k-fMQtzkw-auMIoD1i1TjnZvnjFOE0jk3sk8-sFRV2uYC_geZsadmvU2jKeMHPO_49z6hRYd39_2LcJW3T5vCtVdibuoRj-fD92JnwOAcu9laINfYT0r0kIbxvuCUrp1QBy9lGB8SfLw==&c=&ch=


Intro Ballet Thursday Liz Kawalek June 11 at
12:30

11:00 - 11:10

Intro Ballet Saturday Maria Posey
June 11 at
12:30

11:20 - 11:30

Level A Monday Kim Giannelli
June 12 at
12:30

10:40 - 10:50

Level A Tuesday Liz Kawalek
June 12 at
12:30

11:00 - 11:10

Level A Thursday Liz Kawalek
June 11 at
12:30

10:50 - 11:00

Level A Saturday Rosemary Saur
June 11 at
12:30

11:10 - 11:20

Level B Monday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 11 at 5:30 4:10 - 4:20

Level B Tuesday Ellen Shea June 11 at 5:30 4:00 - 4:10
Level B Thursday Rosemary Saur June 11 at 5:30 4:40 - 4:50
Level B Friday Carmen Banu June 11 at 5:30 4:20 - 4:30
Level B Saturday Liz Kawalek June 11 at 5:30 4:30 - 4:40
Level C Monday Ellen Shea June 12 at 5:30 4:10 - 4:20
Level C Wednesday Carmen Banu June 12 at 5:30 4:30 - 4:40

Level C Friday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 12 at 5:30 4:40 - 4:50

Level C/Cons. I Saturday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 12 at 5:30 4:20 - 4:30

Cons. I Monday Carmen Banu June 12 at 5:30 3:10 - 3:20
Cons. I Tuesday Ellen Shea June 12 at 5:30 3:20 - 3:30
Cons. I Wednesday Carmen Banu June 12 at 5:30 3:30 - 3:40
Cons. I Friday Diana White June 12 at 5:30 3:40 - 3:50

Cons. II Monday Carmen Banu
June 11 at
12:30

10:20 - 10:30

Cons. II Tuesday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 11 at 5:30 3:30 - 3:40

Cons. II/Int (cast
1)

Wednesday Ellen Shea
June 11 at
12:30

10:30 - 10:40

Cons. II/Int (cast
2)

Wednesday Ellen Shea June 11 at 5:30 3:10 - 3:20

Cons. II Thursday Ellen Shea June 11 at 5:30 3:20 - 3:30
Cons. II Friday Carmen Banu not performing



Cons. II/Int Saturday Carmen Banu not performing

Intermediate Monday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 12 at 5:30 2:50 - 3:00

Intermediate Thursday Carmen Banu June 12 at 5:30 3:00 - 3:10
Pre Pro Monday Abi Stafford not performing

Pre Pro (cast 1) Tuesday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 11 at
12:30

10:10 - 10:20

Pre Pro (cast 2) Tuesday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 11 at 5:30 2:50 - 3:00

Pre Pro Wednesday Ellen Shea
June 12 at
12:30

10:10 - 10:20

Pre Pro (cast 1) Thursday Carmen Banu
June 11 at
12:30

9:50 - 10:00

Pre Pro (cast 2) Thursday Carmen Banu June 11 at 5:30 2:30 - 2:40

Pre Pro (cast 3) Thursday Carmen Banu
June 12 at
12:30

10:30 - 10:40

Pre Pro (cast 4) Thursday Carmen Banu June 12 at 5:30 2:20 - 2:30

Pre Pro Friday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 12 at
12:30

10:20 - 10:30

Pre Pro Saturday Diana White All shows
9:30 - 9:50
(6/11)

Contemporary Friday
Marina
Donderis

June 12 at 5:30 2:30 - 2:40

Contemporary Tuesday
Marina
Donderis

June 12 at 5:30 2:40 - 2:50

Pointe 1 Monday Ellen Shea June 12 at 5:30 3:50 - 4:00
Pointe 1 Friday Ellen Shea June 12 at 5:30 4:00 - 4:10

Pointe 2 Monday Ellen Shea
June 11 at
12:30

10:40 - 10:50

Pointe 2 Wednesday Carmen Banu June 11 at 5:30 3:40 - 3:50

Pointe 2 Thursday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 11 at 5:30 3:50 - 4:00

Pointe 3 (cast 1) Monday Carmen Banu
June 11 at
12:30

9:50 - 10:00

Pointe 3 (cast 2) Monday Carmen Banu June 11 at 5:30 2:30 - 2:40

Pointe 3 (cast 3) Monday Carmen Banu
June 12 at
12:30

10:30 - 10:40

Pointe 3 (cast 4) Monday Carmen Banu June 12 at 5:30 2:20 - 2:30



Pointe 3 (cast 1) Tuesday Simon
Kazantsev

June 11 at
12:30

10:00 - 10:10

Pointe 3 (cast 2) Tuesday
Simon
Kazantsev

June 11 at 5:30 2:40 - 2:50

Pointe 3 Thursday Ellen Shea
June 12 at
12:30

10:00 - 10:10

Costumes
Costume charges will be $45 per student, and $65 for students in two different
levels (different costumes)
All students will receive costumes at the studio a week before the performance,
except Conservatory II, Pre Pro, and Pointe classes.  We will not be providing
tights or shoes! Try on the costume to be sure it fits!!  If you need to exchange,
we have extras at the studio. 
Please find your level below to see what you will be provided, and what you
need to bring on your own.  Once you recieve them, they are your
responsibility! Please take care of them (don't eat while wearing them)!
Makeup should be limited to blush and a little lipstick.  No glitter or brightly
colored eye shadows. 
For help making a bun, you can watch this video 

Creative 4, Creative 5, Intro Ballet, Level A, and Level B: Dancers will be given a
dress and headpiece to keep.  Please arrive to the theater in costume with pink tights
and pink slippers.  Hair should be up and away from the face in a bun.  Male dancers,
please arrive in black tights and white t-shirt. 

Level C: Dancers will be given a blue leotard, skirt, and headpiece to keep.  Dancers
in the combined Saturday class will have an additional light blue skirt that must be
returned after performing (unless this is your ONLY class). Male dancers, please
arrive in black tights and white t-shirt. 

Conservatory 1: Dancers will be given a white dress and purple hairpiece to keep.
 Dancers may arrive with warm up attire for rehearsals, but will be in charge of their
own costumes throughout the weekend. Please bring a nude leotard to wear
underneath the costume, as well as pink tights and ballet slippers, and hair up in a
neat bun. Please take out your costumes and steam the skirts before arriving to the
theater. Male dancers in black tights and white t-shirt.

Conservatory 2: Dancers will be given their costumes at the theater prior to
rehearsals, and must be returned before leaving the theater. All dancers must have
their class leotard (lilac) and pink tights and slippers and pointe shoes.  Dancers will
also need to bring black tights, and a spaghetti strap black leotard. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uWhoRQZFkWxCLE-BwSyi2fHxd3-jLL7CL9HJ1Tk_H7k-fMQtzkw-aoRNR0TJj-SwEBNUdr8V2aYsYUi717MxxKtIvRZH6RODdkT9mMa8G8Phh_swU9-o_mqknCM1OqI_5a6G4US3Z5QIPib7t6OBcf0uzSLLPVXZHs2gdPE4DVVgW9SCurVmRhM9vMUXwWccEiRGyGXpz0c=&c=&ch=


Intermediate: Dancers will be given a pink leotard and skirt to keep, and headpiece to
be returned after performing.  Dancers may arrive with warm up attire for rehearsals,
but will be in charge of their own costumes throughout the weekend. Pink tights,
slippers, and hair up in a neat bun. Dancers in the Wednesday combined level class
will be provided with a lilac leotard and skirt that must be returned before leaving the
theater.  

Pre Pro: Dancers will be given their costumes at the theater prior to rehearsals, and
must be returned before leaving the theater. Dancers should also bring a spaghetti
strap black leotard, nude leotard, and all shoes necessary.  
 
Pointe 1:Dancers will need the Cons. I class leotard (dark purple) and will be
given a skirt and headpiece before rehearsals that must be returned before leaving the
theater.  If you are not in the Conservatory I level, a leotard will be provided and must
be returned with the rest of your costume.  

Pointe 2: Dancers will need the Cons. II class leotard (lilac)
and will be given a skirt and headpiece that must be returned before leaving the
theater. Dancers in the Wednesday class will also need to bring a black, spaghetti
strap leotard. 

Pointe 3: Dancers will be provided with costumes before rehearsals that must be
returned before leaving the theater.  Dancers should also bring a nude leotard to wear
underneath costumes.  

Tickets

Tickets are on sale at the studio beginning Monday May 9th.
They will be $20 for adults and $15 for children ages 3 - 12.  Dancers in
the performance do not need a ticket.  SBS students watching
performances will receive a complimentary ticket.  
If you are buying tickets for more than two shows, you will receive two
complimentary tickets for the third and fourth shows.  
Families may purchase up to 5 tickets per show.  Beginning June 4th you
may purchase any additional tickets you need.  This is to ensure that all
families have an opportunity to have seats. 
Tuition and costume fees must be paid before purchasing tickets. 
If tickets sell out, please do not panic! We will make sure that everyone
gets in to see their child perform!



The performance will be filmed and available for sale after the
performance.  Order forms will be provided directly after the show.  We
ask that audience members limit filming and photography during the
performance to avoid distracting the dancers. 

When to Arrive, Where to Go, 
What to Bring, What to Expect

Arrival: Please refer to the schedule in this email as well as on our website
for your class' specified rehearsal time.  Rehearsals take place before each
show.  Please arrive at the theater 15 minutes prior to the start time of the
rehearsal.  Each rehearsal is only 10 minutes long, so it is crucial to be on time!
When you arrive, the volunteer at the door will check you in and direct you to
your child's teacher.  

Location:  Dance Theater Lab, SUNY Purchase.  If you have never been to
this theater, please allow a little extra time to find it on campus.  The entrance
to the theater is in the Dance Building directly across from the Long Island
University Westchester Campus at Purchase College.  Excellent directions can
be found by going on their website and clicking on the campus map link.  We
will also have signs on campus directing you where to go, though we strongly
recommend looking at the map prior to the rehearsal day. 

Rehearsal:  There will be a specific section for parents to watch their child's
rehearsal.  During the rehearsal, we ask that you please watch quietly so as
not to disturb the dancers or the tech crew, who have a very limited amount of
time to work on each piece.  You may take photos during this time as well. 
Once the rehearsal is finished we ask that you please leave the theater until
the show begins.  Dancers will be taken backstage with their teachers and will
remain there until the show begins.  There are a lot of students backstage and
it can get very crowded, so to limit the number of people we ask that parents do
not come backstage until the end of the show.
Please do not expect to reserve seats! We use the Dance Theater Lab
because it offers a more intimate performance experience - there are no bad
seats! We want this to be a happy experience for everyone involved, so please
be patient when sitting or standing in line.  

During Performance: Once students have performed, and they are not in
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any other pieces, they will be escorted to the audience where they can watch
the remainder of the show.  They will be sitting on the floor in front of the stage
and will stay with their class.  Each show will only last one hour, therefore
parents may not take their children out after they have danced.  All of our
students have worked hard throughout the year, and leaving in the middle of
the recital is very disrespectful.  Following the performance, we ask that you
clear the theater and dressing rooms quickly as the next show's rehearsal will
be starting shortly thereafter.

What to bring:  Some students may have a longer wait than others after
their rehearsal.  If necessary, students may bring a snack.  We ask that no
greasy foods or colored juices are brought to protect the costumes.  Students
may also bring cards or other things to keep them occupied.  Younger dancers
will be provided with coloring books and crayons.  Please also bring extra
bobby pins and hairspray.

Scarsdale Ballet Studio | 914-725-8754 | Email | Website

STAY CONNECTED:

mailto:scarsdaleballetstudio@verizon.net
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